Take a Break - and feed your brain!

Study breaks are at all dining centers and Goldstein Dining 9:30 p.m. - Midnight

available everyday!
- Whole Fruit
- Yogurt
- Whole Grain Cereals
- Veggies & Dip

Make-Your-Own Trail Mix:
- Whole Grain Cereal
- Dried Fruit
- Sunflower Seeds
- Chocolate Chips
- Coconut

Choose your favorites, mix together in a bowl. Enjoy!

WEDNESDAY, MAY 4
Breakfast Favorites (including Vegan Pancakes & Sausage, GF Breakfast Options) • Fruit Salad

THURSDAY, MAY 5
Grilled Cheese Bar (including Vegan and GF cheeses and bread for grilled cheese) • Soup and Sushi (vegan sushi available too!)

SUNDAY, MAY 8
Mac & Cheese Station (plus Mac & Cheeseless and GF Mac & Cheese) • Specialty Green Salads

MONDAY, MAY 9
Specialty Pizza Night • Whole Grain, Vegan, and GF Pizza too!

TUESDAY, MAY 10
Finger Food Favorites (including GF Nuggets and Chickenless Nuggets) • Wraps